Kirembo Savannahs: Pre-Purchase Questionnaire

I apologize if these questions appear too personal. These questions are for no other reason than to let me know a little about you and to ascertain that you are a suitable home for one of my precious Savannah kittens  

Thank you for taking the time to Thank you for taking the time to  complete this application!  Please save this rtf file, insert your answers and email back to me (info@kirembosavannahs.com). There is space at the end of this document to add any extra information you would like to tell me about. 

Name (Last, First, Middle Initial):__________________________________________
Date of Application:_____________________________________________________
Present Address:________________________________________________________
How Long at present address:______________________________________________
Mailing Address (if different):______________________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________
Evening Phone: _________________ 
Email Address: __________________________________________________________

What generation SV are you interested in (eg F1, F2)? ____________________________
Is this SV to be a breeder, family pet, or Gift for someone else? _____________________ ________________________________________________________________________
How many adults are in the household? ____ Children? ___ Children’s ages: __________ 
Do ALL members of household want a new pet? ________________________________
If not, please explain: ______________________________________________________ 
Are you over 18 years of age? _______________________________________________
Do you work? Are you a student? Do you both work and study? Please describe: _______________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________ 
Do any members of the household have allergies specific to animals? If yes, please explain: _________________________________________________________________

Veterinarian’s Name: ____________________________________________________
Veterinarian’s Address: __________________________________________________
Veterinarian’s Phone Number: _____________________________________________ 
Has your veterinarian treated hybrid cat breeds before?__________________________
May we phone your veterinarian for a reference? If not please explain: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Please list your current pets residing at your home (Include any other roommates’ pets as well):
Breed/ Type/ Age/ Sex/ Altered/ Owned for # yrs: _____________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Have you owned any pets in the last five years not listed as current? If yes, please explain: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Can the veterinarian verify vaccination history on current or past pets? If not, please explain: ________________________________________________________________
Have you relinquished any pets before? If yes, please explain including to whom, why and when: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Where would your new pet be kept when you are home? Free run of house, for example? ________________________________________________________________________ 
Where would your new pet be kept when you are NOT home? Inside, outside? ________________________________________________________________________ 
If kept outdoors explain how your pet would be confined including: 
Type of confinement, total length of time, type of shelter, type of shade provided ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
In a 24-hour day how long would the pet be left alone at any given time? ( 4 hours, 4-8, 8-12, >12 hours) ___________________________________________________________

Have you any previous experience with Savannahs? With another hybrid cat breed? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If purchasing a kitten have you any previous experience? If yes, please explain including the age of the kitten(s): ________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Remember you are applying for a lifetime companion, are you willing to make the investment in both time and finances (up to $2,000.00 annually) to care for and properly manage your new pet? _____________________________________________________ 
How much time do you need to prepare for your new pet before taking it home? ________________________________________________________________________

Please describe why you have chosen a Savannah cat as companion: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

If wanting a breeder, please describe your goals with your breeding program: Do you wish to breed for pets, show quality, what aspects of the SV Standard are important to you? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If wanting to breed, please describe the stud male(s) you have and intend to use with this SV: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Is there anything else you would like to add? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We hope you have thoughtfully considered each of the questions asked. Once again, the purchase of a life-long animal friend should not be impulsive, but rather a carefully made decision which will ensure a loving, lasting relationship.

Brigitte Cowell
Kirembo Savannahs 
complete this application!  

